JSCE Thailand Section

Core Activities of JSCE Thailand Section

The core activities of JSCE Thailand Section is set according to article 5 of International Chapter Regulation as follows

1) Arranging research presentation meetings, lectures, seminars, and study visits related to civil engineering
2) Conducting research and studies related to civil engineering
3) Offering educational programs on civil engineering and training programs for development of civil engineers
4) Promoting further enlightenment in the field of civil engineering and performing publicity activities
5) Contributing in international activities for further development in the civil engineering field
6) Inviting and recruiting new members of Japan Society of Civil Engineers
7) Mutually exchanging information related to the field of civil engineering
8) Other activities necessary in achieving the objective

Specific Activities of JSCE Thailand Section in Year 2009

The specific activities of JSCE Thailand Section for the year 2009 is set in the basis of creating firm establishment of JSCE in Thailand and extend the cooperation among Thai and Japanese professionals. The specific activities is set as follows

1) Establish office for JSCE Thailand Section to coordinate member relations and academic activities.
2) Establish Library of JSCE Thailand Section at the chapter office to promote technology transfer and disseminate information to young engineers.
3) Organize joint technical seminar between Thai Engineers via Engineering Institute of Thailand (EIT) and Japanese Engineers (JSCE).
4) Promote special lectures of Japanese professors and professional to Thai engineer to introduce JSCE activities to young engineers.
5) Organize meeting and activities among Thai engineers who studied or worked in Japan to promote JSCE Thailand Section Activities.